
Barley Sugar second. Lady Berkeley third.
Time. 1:52^4. V

Four and a half furlongs'—Miss Lobster won,
Palaster second. Transfer third. Time. :56$4-

Seven and a half furlongs
—

Winepress won.Toddy Lade second, ,Infellce third. Time,
l:«8tt. ,• Five •furlongs— Soiiprep won, Algle M sec-
ond, The Brother third. Time. l:03H

¦. The slllrworm • cocoon ;;Is
'
from oneiinch

to one and a half inches In length and of
a bright yellow.color. : ~:

MEMPHIS, Tenn;, June 6.-In a letter to
a \ friend~ intthis % city.''Jtim -Scahlan,1 the
Plttsburg middleweight pugilist,says that
he ?.will jirobablyinever *$enter ;;;the ;rlngr
again. • Scanlan left Hot Springs recently
for San ¦ Francisco ;to;fight Al"Neil, ¦but
bedomlng ill, ho left the train at Galves-
ton •

and .:placed ¦himself in a physician's
care. .¦¦ ¦¦,••_• .,::V-.-'-::-'"'•-,¦;:•*•¦ •'. . :-.-> v",' ?>.-" ¦-, ¦

¦
¦

¦
¦

-
¦¦ ¦ . ¦¦

"
::-:,-:-;.¦¦¦•¦.¦ .• ¦; .¦• :.i.>,w.

Scanlan Retires \ TSxova. Ring.

.OAKLAND,.June 6.—Fred kC. IBvaria of
the|Reliance Club|has arranged a'¦bicycle
race

"
meet for next Sunday at the Elm-

hurst '. track.-.'» The principal•event will be
a:five-mile match-; race between "Jack
Wing of San Jose and IF; G. JWest of the
Bay Wheelmen. -**'!The '-other:* events 1

-
Will

be a half-mile ;novice, ¦ two-mile \motpr-
cycle Iand

'
vone-mile ; amateur i:handicap

rac.es. • The 'first;' race willo start.,at': 2
o'clock.'' ¦.".'.'¦' -.;" ¦ >•,':

-
¦ ,:''•/'. ¦': -uU t- '"•::>;:¦

Bicycle Races^ at"-:Elmhurst.

£ Piano solo, WV B.' Corris; recitation, HerbertJenkins; violin solo, .Miss Emma Salter; con-
tralto solo,*

'
Mrs. H.>M.

'
Owens ;selection rby

California-street ,.M. UD.i Church band; recita-
tiori, "A Telephone Conversation, '¦¦ Miss MaMe
Hockenbrock ; baritone -.solo, ,C.

-
3.

euphonium solo » serenzde, t » "Through-.:* the
Leaves", (Schubert); J..8. .Gosbey; frecitation,
"Advloe; to People," *Margu«Mto Butt;
barytone'' solo, -.Mr.' Ealey;. piano solp, "W. ;E3.
Corrls; address by Rev. 3. A. B._WHsbn.. -.¦-;¦---¦:

The Southern California counties willgroup tbeir exhibits in one large circu-
lar area. . •

The San Francisco Chorus, a part of the
chorus of 2000 voices which willgive the
grand opening concert,* has decided to
visit the Oakland chorus this evening In
order' to hold a joint rehearsal, r As the
date of:the great opening' concert is ap-
proaching, the advantage of these com-
bined rehearsals will-be apparent to every
member. The music committee urges all
who possibly, can to make their arrange-
ments

"
tov visit Oakland -

this :evening.
The rehearsal will be held In;the main
"audience room of the First \Methodist
Episcopal Church, corner .Fourteenth and
Clay streets, at 8 o'clock. Those going
from "San Francisco should take ,the 7
o'clock broad gauge or the. 7:30 narrow
gauge boat. ; " *

Murray M."Harris, the builder of the
great Stanford organ, was in the city last
week and . informed Robert S Husband,
chairman •of., the music . committee,"^ that
the finishing .touches are how being put
on the organ, -It will be ready for use at
Los Angeles by the 10th lnst.' That the
organ may be fully tested several recitals
willbe given by ¦Prof.^Skeele, a noted or-
ganist, of,Los'¦ Angeles. The erection of
the organ in Mechanics' Pavilion willbe-
gin about June 20 and Mr. Harris extends
to the organists of ¦* San .- Francisco '¦and
Oakland .a;general invitation

•
to be pres-

ent and 'Inspect • the big instrument dur-"ing th6 :ptocess of erection. ¦.:-»¦

The ¦local Epworth Leaguers held S a
rally at the, Howard-street 1.MethodistEpiscopal Church last night:•.The object
was, to bring the Leaguers into closer re-*'
latioiis and create interest in .the conven-
tion. The following waa the. programme:
rendered:'"".' '*¦"• • '•'-.:.?¦* ". ¦ :%• -, V-¦>'? ;

Excellent progress is being made in
preparations for the .county exhibits .at
the Mechanics' Pavilion during the In-
ternational Epworth League Convention.
An adequate and attractive 'display of
the;resources and products of the State
ia assured, and in a material way this
feature of the convention should prove
the most profitable to the State, possibly,
of all. . . ";, •-, ¦'¦ ¦'¦\-'-\-f<¦¦-."

. For the most part the expenses of the
exhibits -will be borne by -the Boards of
Trade of the various counties. ;ln a few
instances Boards of Supervisors have
made appropriations; to meet '.'the ex-
penses.. , ,: v^-' '¦

The Eureka Board of Trade has 'secureda choice central position among the
spaces allotted and will install ah espe-
cially attractive exhibit, of Humboldt
County products. A'section of a redwood
tree twenty-five feet in diameter will be
hollowed out. and' put up as a circular
room to house the exhibit. The furniture
of the room., willall be of polished red-
wood burl.

' '

•
11 (

• ¦

State's Resources to Be
Shown to Epworth

Leaguers.

COUNTIES WILL
SEND EXHIBITS

NEW YORK. June 6.—The winning of Hen-
gist at 100 to 1 was the feature of the racing
at Gravesend to-day. The summary is aa fol-
lows: •

~
'. i"*

Fivefurlongs
—

Smart Set -won, Nugget second.
G. W. Whittier third. Time, 1:01'2-5. .

1 About six furlongs, selling—Hengist, won,
'Bluff Second, 8t>ry-. third. Time, 1:11.

One mile arid one furlong—Ten Candles won,
Andronicus second, Rochester third. Time,
1:53 2-5. •

The Mahhanset stakes, five furlongs-^Dolce
Far. Ntente won. Jack Demund second. Som-
brero third. Time, 1:02. : '
-The. Empire fetakes, steeplechase, about two
and a half miles— Passe Tartout won, George
Keene second. Dr.• Eichberg • thirS. . Time,
4:52 2-5. ¦;¦", :.. .- V..".-- ~. ..'' -r.,,.: ,.,.-,„

One and a sixteenth miles, selling—Nitratewon, Olive Mac second. Young Dixon third,
time, 1:48.

" - - „
ST. LOUIS," June 6.—The.races Iat the :Fair

Grounds ¦ to-day resulted: , v . •
Six 1furlongs, selling—Robert Jr. won. Free

Girt,second. Silent Friend third. Time, 1:18^4.
>:Five furlongs, selling

—
Huntressa won, Reap

second, Has Gift third. Time, 1:05%. „*

One mile, selling—Maximus won, Saline ¦ sec-
ond, Battus third. Time, 1:47. \,.

Seven furlongs, selling—Ben Frost "won, Per-
cy ft.second, Swordsman third. 'Time. 1:32V6.

'
IOne mile and a sixteenth, selling—Guide Rockwon, Pan Charm second, ¦ Kitty Clyde third.
Time, 1:55%. • • :

Biiifurlongs, selling—Jerry Hunt won, Verify
second, 'Alea third. Time, 1:1814.
V.'CHICAGO,;-June I6.—The summary of the
races at Hawthorne is as follows: 1 ,:.
¦Five and a half furlongs—Aladdin won, Hans
Wagner second, Owehton third. Time, 1:12 &.
•.One hlile. Belling—Odner w6n,,Ell Adack sec-ond,;Little Elkln third. Time, 1:48%^ ?.• Six furlongs— The Pride won. Federal' second,
Ecome third,v Time, >1:18%. :

'. -
¦« =. •

¦

> Turf Congress ,handicap, one mile—Caviar
¦won, Wild Pirate second, Bangle third. Time,
l:459i. -. : '- ' • . :-«i .--• -,-, ¦¦ :
-. Oit« mile and

'a'sixteenth.
'

selling—Walken-
shaw \ won,' Whitfleld second.% Zacatosa third.
Time, 1:56. -'..¦--,;. :,-. :.;••-?¦ «•• .
"Six furlongs-^If You Dare won, Beauty Brooksecond, J Governor :Bayres third.- Time,11:13%:" j

S.CINCINNATI,' June 6.—Following Is a sum-mary of.the Newport events:-. ... ;
:Six'furlongs," sellings-Anxious won, "Lady

Haytnan second, :Seenatde :third. Time, 1:13%.. -'Four furlongs—Anna ~A.'r B.~v won',' Ship VAhoy
second. Pearl Ban third. -"Time, :52.

-
1- <¦ 1.•Owners' handicap,: ofle mile, selling—Forbushwon; • Filibuster 4 second, Alberi Vale^ third,

time, 1:45. ¦: '. ¦¦ • ;•• ¦ ¦.¦
-' ¦

¦

¦

¦¦¦ • -
¦.. iFive ¦. furlongs—Myrtle ¦:Cell• won.

'
Foundling

second, ;Corlnne C third.' Tlmi*, 1:04%.:-' ¦::••>•.\-i
Seven furlongs, selling—Banquo IIWdn,-Nan-

cy Tillsecond, Marlon LynchUhlrd. Time, 1:32.*
ft tiix furlongs^ ¦¦ selling—Prosit* vrori,::Havelock
second, Pretty^Rosle third.:Time,j1:17H.

-
.«SAMILTONi.Ont.,- :June 16.—The following la,the -summary -of..to-day's; races: ¦; :.,.; ¦; •_ •.'.Six furlongs—Racebud won,'" FlyingBess" sec-ond,.Lakevlew^Belle third. )Time, 1:16ft. s

Seven furlongs—Free Lance won, Parouh b«c-ond.Tyrba .third. X_Time,} 1:30%. ¦

.>¦One ;'¦¦mile t,and a "¦. sixteenth— Montreal *
.'¦ won.

HENGIST PROVES A GREAT /,
STJIUPB1SE AT GBAVESEND

'
Flr$t,race—Marlneuse, Sea Spray, Katherine

Ennis. ¦;'- ;• ¦

'
'<-'¦¦¦ .¦'-- ¦.;." /

'•'

I Second race— Priam. Resin, Cathello.
-

Third race—Frank Woods, Odd Eyes, .Car-
Ionian. > • '• .

Fourth race—Master Cal, Triple Cross, The
Gafflr. . . . '

« . ,
Fifth race—Carlo, Royalty, Jarretierre d'Or.
Sixth race—Alicia, Lost Girl. Merops.

Probable Winners.

Sixth race—Mile and 100 yards; four-year-olds
and up; selling:

-
(2525)Alicia i....l(W 2565 Einstein Ill
2524 Rinaldo HI 2553 Merops '....Ill
2547 Lost Girl.; 109 . • .

Fifth race— Five and a half furlong?; two-
year-olds; handicap: .
(2551) Jarre" trre d'Or.115 2534 Royalty .102
(2544)VasalIo 103 2556 Lento 91
(2556)Carlo .......... .121 2551 Louwelsea, .....117

2544 Torso Maid 103 |

Fourth race—One mile; three-year-olds; sell-
ing:

2553 The Gafflr. 105 2545 Matilda O...,.:103
2545 Thracia 103 2545 Follow Me...... 105
2546 Lucera 103 (2554)Cerro Santa. ...105
2545 Triple Cross.... 103 "2537 Master Cal 105

Third race-^-Slx furlongs; three-year-olds and
up; selling:

-
, .

2542 Carlonian ...... 98 2554 SIsquoc ..119
2530 Aurlfera .' 109 2554 Bagdad ;... 119
2559 Sweet Voice 107 2545 Frank Woods. .11!)
2555 Odd Eyes 100 2539 J. Richelieu Jr. 98
2549 Abbyleix X, 113 2530 Yule 109
2542 Tinkle Tinkle.. 96: 2542 Bonitary ....... 96

SUPREME COURT DECIDES
AGAINST MOffEY LENDER

J. Boas Purchases City Salary War-
rants Which Prove to Be Gold
;. Bricks.
J. Boas, the iCearny-street money lend-

er, can collect nothing from the city
treasurer on salary warrants which he
cashe-1 last June. Such was the decision
given by the Supreme Court yesterday.

Boas failed to persuade Treasurer
Brooks that he should be paid $6307 50,
which was the amount called for on the
salary -jvarrants which he possessed. He
then applied to the courts for satisfac-
tion but. his plea was not allowed. A
lengthy petition- brimming- with leg-al lore
was presented to the Supreme Court and
yesterday it was returned, with the brief
but portentous statement, "Writ denied."
ItIs alleged that Boas purchased the

warrants for 50 cents on the dollar and
had he been successful In the collection
of them his profit would have been am-
ple payment for hip accommodation, but
there is a law to the effect that one
year's debts of the city carmot be paid
out cf the appropriation for another year
and' on that rock the hopes of Boas were
wrecked.

The petition stated that the St. Mary's
Park appropriation of $125,000 could be
utilized in this way, but the Justices de-
cided otherwise, and now apparently no
recourse Is left to the money lender but
to avoid such mistakes In the ,future.

Fair Will Contest Dismissed.
Judge Troutt made an order .yesterday

dismissing the contest instituted by
Charles L.Fair to the will of his father,
the late James G. Fair. The petition of
Flc-rson & Mitchell for attorney fees for
services rendered on behalf of the execu-
tors of decedent's will was taken under
advisement The petition for fees was
opposed by Reuben H. Lloydand ex-Gov-
ernor Budd. both stating- that the demand
lor fees should be included in., the final
account, passed upon by the executors
and later by the court. Judge Troutt said
th;it he would take the petition under ad-
visement and announce his decision later.

FRANK
]3RAGG. business manager

of the Marine Engineers' Bene-
ficial AsEociatlon, has been miss-
ing frorn his home since last
Tuesday mornirg and his family

and friends aro ignorant of his where-
abouts.

Bragg- left his house at 110 Stelner street
on the morning mentioned ostensibly to
go to the office of the Association at Mis-
Eion and East streets. He bade his wife
and two children good-by and has failed
to return. • . . • •

Mrs. Bragg dees not appear to.be wor-
ried at her husband's disappearance. She
said last night that he was in the habit
of taking short trips into the country,
but she acknowledged that this was the
first time that he had" ever left home
without Informing- her where he was go-
ing. When he left the house Tuesday
morning she was under the impression
that he -was going to his business and
would return in the evening as usual.

A peculiar incident in connection with
Bragg's disappearance is the fact that a
deed was filed for record in the Record-
er's office the day after his departure
whereby he conveyed by gift to his wife,

RAIDS ON POOL
ROOMS CONTINUE

Police Secure Plenty of
Evidence, but Few

Players.

NEW- YORK, June 6.—The committee
of fifteen poolroom raids were resumed
late to-day through Justice Jerome, [ Col-
onel Robert Grier Munroe and.Superin-
tendent McCullagh. The Germania As-
sembly rooms in the Bowery, were raid-
ed without' a prisoner being made,, and
109 West Thirty-seventh .street was
also raided- This place, according to Su-
perintendent McCullagh, is run by Frank
Farrell, and he also says that Frank Bur-
bridge, a western' man, is a partner of
Farrell. One prisoner was taken In the
Thirty-seventh .street rooms. Justice
Jerome Intimated strongly that the Bow-
ery raid was tipped off by the police.
"When Justice Jerome and his party
reached the place they found Itin con-
fusion and the door locked and barricad-
ed. They kicked down the door. A hun-
dred men were found in the room but
not one of the six who were wanted
was there. Justice Jerome and the oth-
ers picked up a soap box full of articles
for evidence, consisting of racing cards,
racing slips, etc.. The raid on the 'Thirty-seventh Btreet
house !was made under 'the direction of
Robert I.Wooley of the committee of
fifteen. Superintendent McCullagh's
deputies had to break their way in. They
found men escaping and men inside. A
man who jumped to the ground from a
window was arrested. Of the men lnsld
one was arrested. Both were released A
quantity of poolroom material was seized
by the raldera as evidence.

'

Unidentified Han Drb"wiied.
Tho body of an unidentified man was

found yesterday morning • floating in the
bay near Lombard' street wharf. Most
of the features were gone, the body hav-
ing been in the water two or three weeks.
Itwas that of a man about middle age,
with brown hair and "light complexion.
five feet rlne inches tall and .of medium
build.- The coat, vest arid.trousers were
of black serge, with overcoat of the same
material. The underwear was of white
cotton and the neckwear consisted of astand-up cdllar.and black tie. A silver
•watch and chair, were found on the body;

"FT.T.A "WOOD HANCOCK
*

PRESENTS TTFR PROOFS

Tells Detailed Storyjon Witness Stand
of Husband's Escapades With

. 'I*elWescott
Ella "Wood Hancock's suit for divorce

from Robert J. Hancock .was placed on
trial before Judge

'
Seawell yesterday

morning. Owing to Mrs. Hancock's aver-
sion to telling

'
in public the story .of the

many escapades she alleges her husband
enjoyed in the company of Mrs. Lei Wes-
cott-the case was tried with closed doors.

Mrs. Hancock was placed on the stand.
She reiterated the story of how her hus-
band met Mrs. Wescott while she 'was
singing in a church- choir and how' finally
their actions became so notorious that
both were expelled from the church: The
story of-'their subsequent relations was
told in detail by Mrs."Hancock, who was
corroborated by J. T.Kewish and Edward
S. Fowers. The case was then placed on
the reserved calendar, pending the settle-
ment of the property rights of the liti-
gants. ¦'.-¦- ''"..';¦- * '

•'.,

Expert Kerr Shows a Variance.
Mining.Engineer Mark B. Kerr. was

turned dver to Curtis H. LJndley yester-
day for cross-examination in the United
States Court in the Grass Valley mining
cases. Mr. Llndley drew from the wit-.ness the admission that "

there was a va-
riance of 4d degrees .in some instances be-
tween his- mathematical projections ofmineral veins in the Pennsylvania mine
and the position of the same veins whenthey emerfi-ed Into view on the surface
Mr. Llndleywill resume the cross-exami-
nation this morning. Hoses Sues Sons for Support.

,C:\Moses, •
who states that he. is a

"widower; 86 years of age, infirm and un-
able to work, has sued his sons, Marcus
and AdolpH;Moses, for.maintenance and
support. * Marcus- Moses -conducts'- a fur
business at" 027 Market Btreet Iand 'Adolph
Motes a

"
fur ¦ business at S59

Market •street. . -The plaintiff< says both
his sons are amply able to assist him and
he asks for.a judgment" compelling them
to provide for him with proper and de-
cent support. . .;¦;. ;i¦;.;.«;;.. v

1 • . .*!.¦"¦ * " •' ' '
!

¦ ¦ I."'-"'"-'x i¦¦¦"","¦..

Commissioner Hennessey Sinking.
.Railroad Commissioner, T..J. Hennessey
of Missouri, who has been seriously 111 at
the Palace: Hotel 'since his. arrival in.the
city, was in a"very critical condition lastnight. It.was'decided to remove 1 him to
the Waldeck, and he was taken there in
an ambulance.

"~
He:has J &<serious !attack

of pneumonia and the ¦ physicians hold
out email hope of'his 'recovery.- , .'-.•>•

Sarah A. Bragg, the lot on the south-
west line of Iilaih ¦ street,' 220 feet south-
east of Folsom, southwest 137:6 by '30.
The property at 110 Stelner street where
the family resides is also his property.
Bragg's -friends are making every effort
to ascertain his whereabouts. They say
his family life was of the happiest and
there was no occasion for him to leave
home. Bragg is a member of the Ma-
Eonlc order, in which he has always been
held in¦ high repute. .

OFFICIAL OF" MARINE ENGI-
NEERS' BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION, WHO IS MISSING.

To-Day's Entries.
JRirst race— Six,furlongs; three-year-olds and

up;, selling:

2198 Kath. Ennls.;.lC6 2530 Enjoyment 107
2542 Pidalia 107 2559 Homestake ....109
2523 Sea Spray.. illl 2554 Commuter 101
8542 Marineuse 98 2518 San Augustine. Ill
2514 Pongo Ill 2344 LillyDiggs 96
2483 Arion 98 2554 Ravino 98

Second race—Four furlongs; two-year-olds;
purse: ; ...

2531 Cathello 107 2548 Addle D... 107
2165 Sylva Cruz 110 2495 Priam 107
2538 Post Bell 107 2515 Arthur Ray.... HO
2441 Hard Night....;110 2495 Cousin Sue.... ..107
2588 Dawson 107 "2513 Resin 110
....Sleeping Chlld.107 2119 Rbt ,Bonnet n.107
2464 Sue Robinson. .107 .. f./i :

Track Notes.
The Terba Buena stock farm willhold a

sale this evening of choice standard and
registered trotting1 horses at the Occi-
dental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard
street. •

¦

THE
favorites were buried beneath

the ¦ deep sea yesterday on the
Oakland race course and 'long
shots touted and untouted rolled

, in to satisfy a few \bettors and
warm the hearts of the slate rubbers. The
game opened with the smoothiiome-coin-
Irigof Harry 'Thatcher at lengthy odds.
This was followed up by other outsiders
and for a time Itlooked as if the favorites
would find a pasture in the Infield..

Harry Thatcher, as good as 23 to1onvthe
slates, was none too gentle a surprise in
the first race. #It was all Ping from" one
end of the ring to the other,, but Ping did
not figure in the race, the show being the
best that Stuart could get on this favorite.
Thatcher, Armstrong up, took the lead
early in the race and never lost it. Rainier,
Hazard astride, another long shot, cap-
tured the place. Novia and Hohenlohe,
two other favored ones, < strolled in for
nothing. . - . *

..-;¦¦

Sylvan Lass at 10 to 15 Prior doing the
steering, ambled in in the second race
over one mile and fiftyyards. Mamie Hil-
dreth, favorite at 7-5, , finished sixth in a
field of seven. Lass darted out after the
first turn and was never headed, First
Shot workingup from fifthto the place on
the stretch. Burdoc finished third, but
Wa3 disqualified for Interfering and Kas-
talne was given the show. ¦

Cousin Carrie, at all prices In the ring
from 15-1 to 10-1, was touted as the winner
in the third number on the •programme,
the live furlong event. Until the stretch
;was reached Cousin was a popular mem-
ber of the family, but then Maresa and
Catherine Bravo shot out, drawing Hom-
age, the favorite, with them. Homage,
Armstrong up, won the first honors at the
wire, Catherine Bravo coming In for the
place and Maresa the show.

Huachuca and Sndwberry were equal
choices for •the five furlong race for 2-
year-olds and both finished within the
money, but neither took the purse. . That-
was left for Divina, on whom the books
gave odds, as good as 15 to 1. Coming,up
like the wind Divina just beat out
Huachuca, who was ridden poorly. /

Gaylon Brown, Fauntleroy up; Gusto,
piloted by Guiterrez, and Mike Rice with
Armstrong in the saddle, started a fast
clip up the bafck stretch in the fifthrace,
Hoar on Princess Titania* the favorite,
holding back until Well in the stretch.
When. the Princess passed the. bunch and
won out, Gaylon Brown getting the place
and Gusto, on whom there was some play,
the show. . "

vSpike, 4% to1, rolled in for the purse and
first money in the last race^ Soon after
the first turn

—
the race was /over one and,

a sixteenth miles— Sur.ello, in no con-
dition to race, fell, throwing Guiterrez
against the fence. Then they all strung
out, Spike going to an untouchable front.'
The procession ended: Spike, first; PatMorrissey second and Sriips, the. favorite,
third. Guiterrez was carried to the hos-
pital and remained unconscious for some
time. The doctors said last night that he
iwould be all right on the morrow. *

Quick Work on the Constitutibii.
NEW YORK, June 6.—W. Butler Dun-

can Jr. -arrived ? from
' Newport to-fiight

with the information that the \Constitu-
tion- would' be; ready ¦ for the trial¦ raceiS
with the Columbia within two weeks.
Secretary Oddie stated that In all likeli-
hood the firstiof ¦ the races between :the
CcLstltutlon arid Columbia would be held
on:the ¦ 25th of ¦June. ¦ This :will ¦ make adelay of but a little over a week in- be-
ginning the schedule of trial races on ac-
count tbf the dismantling of the Constitu-
tion. . -•

\: :¦'¦-;::• ¦--..: '¦ ... ':' "."¦.:
'

•-.¦.

Totals .......30 1 6- 0 24 9 3
. :RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

los Angeles..".!.......... 0 0 0 3 2 6 0 !0 '•—
3

Bas-e hits ....Ovl 0 2 2 110 «—7
Sacramento ..100 0 0 0 0 . 0 0—1

Base hits...... .........2 1 0 .0 02- 00: 1—0• summary. ; *."¦_•;•;¦¦ •/''
Runs, responsible for

—
Jones 1. Home run

—
Kelly. Two base hit—Reilly. First • base on
errors

—
Los Angeles 1, ;Sacramento 1. First

base oil called • balls—Sacramento 2,,Los An-
geles 2. Left on bases— Los Angeles 5, Sacra-
mento 4. Struck lout—By Jones 3,. by ¦ Strick-
lett 2. |Hit ¦ byi'pitchei^-Reilly—Double plays—

Reitz to Hutchlnson, Reitx to Hutchinson to
Kelly.. Passed ball—White. Time of game—
1:23. Umpire—J. ,O'Connell.

'
Official scorer—

Rutherford." . ,
'

.'v.--' , :"

Totals ..............31 6 7 4 27 11 3
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. K.
Devereaux, s........ 3 1 10 2 1" 0
McLaughlin, 1. f..... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Courtney. 2b 4,0 2.0 "4 . 1 0
Doyle,' rt 4 0 1 0 '3 C 0
McGucken, c. t 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hanlon, lb 1 0- 0 0 7° I0
Strlcklett, p.....;.;.. 3 0 1 0 2 3 0
Sheehan, 3b.. » 0 6 0 8 2 1
White, c.............. 3 0 0 0 3-13

Sacramento Players Defeated at the
Capital in a Good Game.

SACRAMENTO, .June 6.—Los Angeles
checked the victorious career of Sacra-
mento to-day

'
and won the game by a

score of 5 to 1. Stanley was crippled with
a bad thumb and White, was given ,his
first chance. The young amateur, caught
a' good game, but his muff of Reitz's foul,
a passed ball and' his wild throw, to.third
let in five runs and lost the game which
should have been ltd nothing In favor
of Sacramento. The features of the game
were Bowman's work in left, Reit? at
second and Brockhoff's running catch of
McLaughlin's long hit, that would have
been good for a home run. The game
was snappy and. was played in one hour
and twenty-three minutes. Score: . , . .

LOS ANGELES.
,AB. R. BH. SB. TO. A. K

Brockhoff. r.°f. 4 0 1 0 1,0 0
Householder, c. f.... 4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Rellly. 3b .....3 1 1 11 0 0
Spies, c.............. i 1 1 1 4 3 1
Hutchineon, lb.. 4 0 0 0 10 10
ReiU, 2b ..; 3"1 1 1 6 5 0
Kellr, b. b.........;.. 4 120110
Bowman. 1. f........ 3 00 03 0.0
Jones, p 2 0 0 0 0 11

'
LOS ANGELES STCE WINNEB.

Runs, responsible for—Evans, . 2. Two-base
hits

—
Graham,-^ Dunleavy, Lohman. Sacrifice

hits
—

Hildebrand, Graham, Drennan. First
base oh errors

—
San Francisco 4, Oakland 1.

First base oft . called balls— San Francisco 1,
Oakland 1. Left oh bases— San Francisco 5,
Oakland 8. Hit by pitcher—Lohman. Double
plays-rMoore to Lohman to Streib; Krug-to
Sch warts to Pabst; Schwartz to Krugr to
Pabst. Time of game— 2 hours. Umpire—Tyler.
Official scorer— McFarlin. -*

SUMMARY.

Total.. '.....35 6 7. 1 27 17 2

OAKLAND.. V.'
, , AB R BH SB PO A E

Dunleavy, If.:....*. 4 13 l 10 1
Drennan, cf 4 0 0 0 100Streib, lb ...3 0 2 0 10 0 0
Moskiman, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Arrellanes, 2b 40 20- 6 2' 1
Francks. ss 4 0 0' 0 140
Moore. 3b ........... 4 0 0 0 1 4 2Lohman, c 3 1 2. 0 2 2 1Babbit, p ..4 2 111 4 0Decker, lb .......... 2 0 1 0 4 1 0

Total v86 4 11 2 27 17 5. RUNS. AND HITS BY INNINGS.
San Francisco... .....^,.6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6Base hits ... ....13 11 0.0 0 0 1—7
Oakland .:.....; .."00 1" 0 2"0 0 0 1

—
4

Base hits 10 3 13 0 12 1—il

Gentle, Zephyrs Play Havoc
'With the Ball and

Spectators.

Uncle Henry's aggregation won in a
cloud of dust" yesterday tat Recreation
Park. The wind blew the diamond Into
the grandstand and but for the benches
the players mighthave finished the game
among ,the spectators. An elongated
young man named Tyler; who halls from
the South, umpired the came and judging
from the kicks. made at his decisions he
must have caught considerable of the
flyingdust' in his eyes. .

The Dutchmen won their game in one
inning. It was in the second that they
rolled up the six runs that gave them a
victory. Cal Bwing's buncn of Dudes be-;
came afflicted with stage fright and be-
fore the agony Was over six "Germans
crossed the rubber. The locals started out
auspiciously by getting three men on
bases. A double play, however, spoiled
their opportunity and they had to wait
until the next inning. In the second three
hits, four errors and a base on balls did
the trick. Six runs were scored and the
young man who pulls the bell tired of his
Job before he finished stroking the metal.

Oakland settled down after the dis-
astrous inning and . played good ball.
Time and again they had men on bases,
but failed.to do anything rash. Four runs
were all they, could score and these tal-
lies were made with hard effort.

Babbit^ pitched a good game, but his
support was ragged. Moore tried hard to
play circus with the ball and he almost
succeeded. His juggling of the sphere
would have won hhn applause Ina vaude-
villehouse, but only gained him jeere from
the spectators at the game. The zephyrs
played havoc with the ball. A high fly
would be carried out of reach and the un-
fortunate fielder could only retrieve It.

Streib hurt his finger near the close of
the game and Mr.Decker of the old world
was put in to guard the initial sack.
Decker forgot his "Charley-horse" andplayed good ball. Evans pitched an in-
different game. At times he seemed topossess speed, but ofter.er he would, easeup and the Oakland batters would land onthe ball for keeps. Mr. Evans was non-
plused by Cal Ewing's protests. against
his style of pitching. Ewlng claimed that
Evans put both feet forward at once and
to mollify the manager Evans anchoredone foot in the box. Following is thescore : ¦

'. BAN FRANCISCO. .' .
„,„.- ¦ AB R BH SB PO A EHildebrand, IfV 4 1 10 10 9Schwartz, 2b ........ 5,1 2 0 4-8 XKrug, ss 4 1 11 3 5 0
Pabst, lb ¦.».?.•. 4, 0 1 0 12 0 0McCarthy, cf 40 0 0 2 0 1
Croll. rf 4 10 0 2 10
J. Rellly, 3b ..." 4 10 0 1-8 *0Graham, c 3 0 1 0 1 0 0
Evans, p 3 1 1 0 10 0

Uncle Hank's Players
Defeat the Dudes \

in Good-Style;

Leaders land
another game

Stewart Brown, Toby Bearwald, Arthur La-
franchi, Charles O'Connor. Robert Cunning-
ham, Oscar Peterson, Fred H. Bammann,
Thomas .F. Mulcahy, George Sammy Jr.,
James H. C. Caley, Frank Laux, William J.
Peters, Wallace E. Stuhr, Fred S. Ballinger,
Peter Sarsfleld. John F. Allen. William J.
Glover. Charles H. -Logan, Toku Takata,
Leonard Thomas, Frank Bombinski, August

Headman. Sylvester Trobock, Joseph Haley,
Daniel Jamieson, William Healey, Dennia
Campbell, Ray V. Nanscawen, Alfred V. Glrat,
Carl Beckman. William A, Mahood, F. W.
Reid, Charles P. Keefe. Eugene J. Egan, Wil-
liam Theller, David Campbell, William Graves,

'.Stanley Lewln, Preston S. Stone, George
Wiener, William Betts, C. Koshimoto, Alfred
R. Stevens. Arthur Pickering, William Winter.

'Marcus Hollzer, Vincent P. Maher, William
Nelson. Arthur Aitchison. Joseph H. Johnson,
Alven Martin, Anton Schmltz, Bennett Ham-
mond, H. G. Leilich, Charles L. Turner, Hor-
ace Conyers. Samuel Heitnan, Chris Mues, Ed-
gar.Snell. Charles A. Wlckstrom, 1A. W. Reed
and William J. Keenan.

The reception committee consisted of
the following: named:

Louis F. Erb, William J. Keenan. Arthur
Johannsen, A. "WV Read, Thomas E. Johnston,
Eugene Fontes. Arthur Lewis, Sylvester Tro-
boek. Alfred R. Stevens, Grant B. Shipley,
William Theller, Wallace M. Hussey, William

Davis. Robert L. Roberts, James S. Egan.
Ray Barkhurst, Robert Cunningham, Horace
Conyers, Charles L. Turner, Clinton H. Stan-
bridge. Andrew A. Moran and Herman G.
Cramerdlng.

Certificates Granted.
Certificates in the drawing department

-'were issued to the following named:

Middle class, scientific and literary—Fred
Braun, Thomas W. Forsyth, Walter Marshall.
George J. Presley. Albert Brown, Norah E.
Gyle. Thomas J. HcKeon, L. B. Shipley, Eu-
gene Fontes. Miss Stella Lambert, Richard T.
Onyon. Clinton H. Stanbridge.

Literary juniors
—

Annie L. Bergland, Nellie
Doty, Victor L. Hoffman, Robert L. Roberts,
Herbert Carrasco, Leo A. Farren, Arthur
Lewis. George J. Rogers, John H. Stendebach.
Robert Druhan, C. Edward Hammond, Jesse
E. Miller, Frank Shaughnessy.

Scientific Juniors
—

Robert Baines, Daniel J.
Delaney, Bert Grant, Andrew A. Moran,
Arthur Bird, Jacob Ehrllch, Frank B. John-
ston. Rachten M. Mural, Klshirb Yanaglwara,
William Davis, Albert T. Gillespie, Lorenzo p.
Luck. Nicholas F. Xusbiura.

Diplomas, Medals and
Promotions for Faith-

fulPupils.

Humboldt Evening School
Holds Its Closing

Exercises.
»

The closing exercises of the high school
and drawing departments of the Hum-
boldt Evening: School took place last
evening at the Girls' High School build-
Inp at Scott and Geary "streets. - An in-
teresting programme had been arranged
by the principal of the school, L. Taaffe,
which included the following:

Introductory remarks by Superintendent
Webster;- cornet solo by Georse Rugre; recita-
tion by Louis Davidson; eongr by the Ninth
Cfr*fle Quartet: an essay on "Technical Edu-
cation" by Preston fi. Stone; sons by the
Evening 1 School Quartet; debate. In which Bert
««rant. Norman Pendlcton, Kobert Balnes.
Thomas \V. Foreyth, L.B. Shipley and George
31. Presley took part; barytone solos by George
J. Rorers; recitation by Miss Pearl Graham;
Honss by Miss Christine Jjb. Barraque; essay
by John H. Stendebacli; pong by.Georpe J.
Wallace, assisted by the. Columbia Quartet;
valedictory by E. Wallace Borough; sons by
the Evening High School Quartet; presentation
of diplomas and an address by School Director
Uenman.

The graduates in the senior class of the
high school department were the follow-
ing named:

E. Wallace Boro-urh, Charles .Baer. Wallace
M. Hi-asey. Thomas E. Johnston. Walter P.
J^aufcctergr. Otto C. Petersen, Thomas Rolph,
Lionel R. Thibault.

The ninth grade graduates are:
Laura E- Barnes. Pearl Graham. Ida L.

Jackson, Bertha A. JCuster. Ciiristine New-
.haus.Thef*. E. Beckman, Albert R. S*. Conies,
H. G..Ccamerdlng, Jacob P. Crown, Louis G.
Davidson, Jarries F. Egan, Arthur M. Els-
felder, Morrii! is. Epstein* Wlndell H: Fay.
Harris Ginsberg, Allan J. Hayes, Rudolph E.
Heener. August Klein. J>eon Klvi, Harry C.
Lxidtn, Jcssph J. Mahoney, Joseph S. Moriatti,
Henry J. Necer, Oscar M. Pollack. Albert
Qaafle. Cataldus P. Ryan, Lawrence B. Sllver-
j-teln, Harry J. Stevenson. Otto J. Thelen, John
M. Verdenal, Samuel C. Warrinston.

Award of Medals.
Medals were awarded to Ida L». Jack-

son. Joseph J. Mahoney and Samuel C.
Warrington.

Promotions were announced as follows:

STUDENTS GAIN
THE REWARDS Frank Bragg Leaves His Family Last Tuesday, Os-

tensibly to Go to His Business Office, but Fails
to Return or Send Word of His Whereabouts,- - • ¦ . '¦ . i. :•>.'•,¦•.' It..'-

-
I
'"

--¦••. " *
¦ _?_

MARINE ENGINEERS SECRETARY
IS MISSING FROM HIS HOME

OPPOSE FIGHTS
ONTHEFOURTH

Supervisors Order the
Date of Exhibition

Changed.

LONG SHOTS HAVE A MERRY TIME
BEATING THE HOT FAVORITES

Harry: Thatcher at 25 tol Starts' theWild Race
and Spike at 5 to :l Comes In for the' Purse
in Last Event— Two Favorites Land the Money

THE CALL'S RACING FORM CHART, National Sporting Club Is
Granted Permit for

August

The Police Committee- of the Board of
Supervisors decided yesterday that the
San Francisco Athletic Club would have
to change the date of Its boxing exhibi-
tion which has been scheduled for July

4. Ihe committee decided that If the
club does not agree to change the date
before next Monday's meeting of the
board its license will be revoked.

Reed opposed this action, contending
that as the" club had already made ar-
rangements for its exhibition on Inde-
pendence day It should not be disturbed.
Stafford, however,' spoke strongly against
allowing the day to be disgraced by fistic
contests.

""We cannot afford to demean ourselves
before the community by being a party
to the desecration of a day that is dear
to every true American," said Stafford.

Tobin agreed with Stafford, and the in-
hibition against fighting on July 4 was
extended to Include amateur clubs.

The National Sporting Club was grant-
ed a permit for a boxing exhibition In
August. The applications of the Twen-
tieth Century Athletic Club and the San
Francisco Athletic Club to give contests
In September went over for one mqnth.
Reed and Stafford are in favor of giving
the permit to the first named club, as un-
der the rotation rule it Is entitled to ths
privilege. Reed, however, favors the San
Francisco Athletic Club, because Itcame
later in the fistic field. Manager Gleason
was informed that he could go ahead
with his negotiations for September, pro-
viding the exhibition of the Twentieth
Century Club fullycomplies with the or-
dinances.

EIGHT FAST BOUTS.
Successful Fistic Exhibition Given by

the Hayes ValleyAthleticClub.
Nearly 2000 ring-goers filled the Mechan-

ics* Pavilion Annex last night and en-
Joyed the boxing exhibition given by the
Hayes Valley Athletic Club.

Jockey Bennett had little trouble get-
ting a decision over John Mahoney. The
latter thad shaky knees and every tlmo
Bennett unsluns his fists Mahoney woulddrop to the floor.

Eddie Hanlon defeated plucky Barney
Driscoll in three rounds. Ted "Wolff
gained a well earned decision over Pets
Magee-after rour rounds of heavy fight-
ing. J. Schilling knocked out Harry Bow-
ers in the second round. Lieutenant Bird-
sail stopped the contest between George
Elite and Joe Peterson, as the former
was being badly punished. John Moran.boxer, knocked out John Sullivan, slug-
ger, in two rounds. Frank McConnell had
little trouble in subduing a lanky youth
named 'Warren. Two rounds sufficed to
do the trick. Frankle Neil proved him-
self a capable fighter by defeating Harry
McLaughlln In two rounds. There are
few lads at Neil's weight who can give
him a battle.

On Thursday evening next the San
Francisco Athletic Club will give its reg-
ular monthly exhibition. Manager Greg-
gains has prepared the following card:

Barney Driacoll vs. Pete Carroll, Harry Mc-
Laugrhlln vs. Jockey Bennett. Joe Broadshaw
vs. Frank McConnell. Jack Kenny vs. Billy
Murphy, Hush Friel vs. Jack "Wilson. Billy
McDonald vs. Billy Stewart. "W. B.- Sloat vs.
Cyclone Kelly..BillyToy vs. Pete Coleman.

WilliamDillon,a LonelyOldRecluse,
' Found Dead in His Neglected

Bed- •
Though he had thousands to> hfa credit

In the bank. .William Dillon preferred to
live like a miser, and he died Inhis bed
in a filthyroom in the rear, of his uphol-
stery shoe at 934 Folsom street yester-
day morning, alone and forgotten by
every one. , , .

The miser had kept his little shop on
Fclsom street for a great many year3.
He did not do-much business, nor did he
make ifriends with any of his neighbors.
He lived the life of a recluse and no ono
krew anything more about him than that
he was supposed to have plenty of money,
no relatives and no- friends.

He died from age and neglect and the
¦want of proper nourishment. When hl3
store was not opened as usual In the
morning, his neighbors started an inves-tigation and found him in his bed dead.
The Coroner was notified and the body
removed to the Morgue. Inhis room waa
found a will left by his brother. Thomas
Dillon of Philadelphia, devising to him
several thousand dollars. He also had
barkbooks that show deposits amounting
to $15,000 'and he had stock in several
l&Tge corporations in this city which will
bringhis fortune close to 120,000. He waa
75 years old.

THOtJGH HE HAD THOUSANDS
HE LIVED LIKE A wtct.ti

Charles Ferguson delivered a lecture
Ia3t night In the Academy of Sciences
building-under the auspices of the Social
Democratic party on the "Religion ofDemocracy." The speaker traced thehistory of Democracy, enumerated Its
principles and explained how he thought
they might be applied to alleviating the
miseries and oppressions ¦of the humanrace. _

Speaks on Democracy.

OAKLAND BACKTRACK—Thursday,

June 6, 1901.—Weather fine. Track
fast. ,

256O. FIRST RACE—Seven furlongrs; selling;

four-year-olds and upward; purse, $300.
Ihdex, Horse, Wt, Jockey. Bt. #. Str. Fin.

2557 Thatcher, 4, U9..Armstg 4
-
2 ltf1K 1%

2547 Rainier, 6. 121....Hazard 5 3h !S 214
2523 Ping. 6.-106....... ~.. Stuart 1 4 % 5 1 3 2\i
2528 Hohenlohe, 6, 115....Ruiz 6 6 10 4 1 4 1%
2532 Devereaux, 4, 110... Alex 2 1& » V»•5 2
2559 Novla, 6, 110..;.Guiterrez 7 5% 82 6 1^
2549 Sen. Matts. 5, lO6.Tullett 3 7 1 ( 1
Time—%. ,:13; %. :24; %, :49%; %. 1:15^4; Ti.

1:28%, Good start. Won ridden out. Second
and third driving. Winner, W. Johnson's b.
g.. by imp. Pirate of Penzance-Miss Lexington.
Harry Thatcher displayed Startling Improve-
ment. • Pins ran a very bad race; he was
rated behind. Rainier ran a nice race. Dever-
eaux stopped badly. . , '

¦ • ,
Betting—Harry Thatcher, 25; Kalnler, 30;

Ping, 3-2; Hohenlohe, 18-5; Devereaux, 13; No-
via, 3; Senator Matts. 12. ,

25G1. SECOND RACE—Mile and '50" yards;
selling; three-year-olds and up; purse, $300.
Index.- Horse,1 wt. Jockey. St. %. Str. Fin.

2547 Sylv. Lass, 5. 121... Prior 6 13 3 12 14234S F. Shot, 4, 119.Guiterrez 5 4 l'j(n 2 %
2529 Burdock, 4. 119.Armstmg 4 2 h* 3 % *3
2549 Kaatalne, 5, llL.AIexndr 7 7 6 5 4 Vi
2519 La. Calma. 3.:92..;. Butler 2 5Vi 5 3 5 3
2516 M. Hildreth. 3, lC2.Hoar 3 1h 2 h 8 152506 J. ¦Welch, 4, 110 Lynch 1 6 8 7 7

•DisqualiflSd ,for fouling and placed last.
Time-so yards, :03%; «. :24V4: %.-:43%; %.1:15;, mile, 1:42^4; mile and 50 yards, 1:45%.
Good start. Won easily. Second and third
driving. Winner, J. Cloupek's b. m.. by Suri-
nam-Ban Lassie. Sylvan Lass had all, the/
speed, from the half and won easily at the1

finish. First "Shot was outrun first part, but
closed stoutly. Burdock Interfered with Mamie
Hildreth near the finish and was disqualified.
.- Betting—Sylvan Lass, 10; First Shot. 9-2; Bur-
dock, 7; Kastalne, 15; La Calma, 4; Mamie Hil-dreth, 7-5; John Welch. 100.

2562. /THIRD RACE—Six furlongs; three-year-oids; purse, $300. .
/ili^TTHorse. Wt. Jockey.' iBtS %. Str. Fin.(2546)Homage,- 113.. Armstrong 4 !<h 3 n.1h
|2«2 S* th- Bravo> «3..«.:Ru1z 13 3 4 1 2 3
'"5**?aresa, 110.....Bassing;er 3 2 W, 2 % 3 2

0
"

8 n, r̂"e' «0-Ftlry 2 1% 1h 4 3,2500 Parslfal.>112.;..Gulterrez 5 3 20 5 5..«: A. Polloekj 105..Alexnder 6 « •
N ...

:25; %, :49%; %."l:15^. Good start.
Won first three driving. Winner O. P Ro-migh's ch. f., by Take Notlce-Hoolou. 'Pulledup. Cousin Carrie a little short; with. thisrace In her she would have won. CatherineBravo was carried wide In stretch, or she
would have won. Homage finished very
gamely. . '

¦ .'¦'-« .
Betting—Homage, 13-10; Catherine Bravo. 9-2;M^resa,. 2; Cousin Carrie, 10; Parsifal. 10; Allen

2363. FOURTH RACE-Five furlongs; two-
year-olds: purse, $3C0.
Index. Horse, Wt, Jockey. St. %. « Fin2E2S Divina. 115...J. McCarty 5 3 % » H 1H2544 Huachuca. 118.. Guiterrez 4 4 2 2 % 2 1•2528 Snowberry. 115.Alexandr 2 5 % 4 V, 3 4

2348 Flattered, 107 Hoar 3 7 fc S» ()
15™ ?orous. U8....Armstrong 9 2 n 6 1 5m2490 Achilles, 118.. Rul» 18 1 7 % 6 12548 You You, 107...BassingerlO 10 9% 71(2o48)Lady Carlo. 115... Stuart 7 12' 1? 8 6
24C6 P. Crlmmins. llS.Bergren 8 61 5 2 9 10
2513 Discovery. 110....Tamplln 8

°
1 -10

-
10

Tlme-H. :12H: %> :24%; %. :48%; %, l:0LGood start. Won first three driving. Winner,
A. J Stemler &Co.'s br. f..by Imp. Bassetlaw-
Angelique. Divina outgamed Huachuca. Snow-berry shy on speed. Porous had speed firstpart Lady Carlo blew up after leading1 tostretch. Scratched— HaLnault 113. Marelio 110Royalty 115. .•

Betting—Divina, 10; Huachuca. 7-2; Snow-berry,, 13-5; Flattered, 40; Porous. 15; Achilles:
\'k "^.u You'8; Carlo, 7; Phil Crimmins,40; Discovery, 300. ,

2564.- FIFTH. RACE—Six- furlongs; selling;
three-year-olds and up; purse-. $300.

'

Index. Horse. Wt, Jockey. St V*. Str. 'Fin.. 2516 Press Titania, 3,'96.Hoar 6 4 h 2 112
2539 Gayl. Brown. 3, 98.Faunt 2 12 11U 2 IV,

.2526 Gusto, 4. 103....Guiterrez 3 2 1 3 2 3 1V42543 MikeRice, a,"113. Armgtg 1 3% 41 4 42471 Mount. Dew, 5, 106.Tullet 4 7 51% 5 \%i2546 Clarando, 5. 106.Alexandr 762 62 65
2541 S. of Tarsus, 4,107.Bassr 5 5 2

'
7 "7

1Tlme-%. :24M; Yt. :49; %, l:14%.^Good start.Won easily. Second and third driving, win-ner, Caesar Young's br. f. by Imp. Massetto-
Queen Titania. Princess Titania outclassed her
field. ¦ Gaylon Brown ran a nice race He hadplenty of speed and stuck on well. Saul ofTarsus Interfered with some on backstretch.Betting—Princess Titania. 8-5; Gaylon Brown18-5; Gusto, 7; Mike Rice, 40; Mountain Dew.100; Clarando. 8; Saul of Tarsus, 16-5. ¦

• '

25G5. SIXTH RACE^-Mile and a ilxteenth;
selling:; four-year-olds and up; purse. $300.
Index. Horse, Wt, Jockey. St. %. Str Pin2535 Spike. 4. 107.. »....Stuart Ii1» lJ 12*2547 P. Morrlssy. a, 107.Alxdr 5 2 4 2 3 2 2
(2529)Snlps, a. 105 Hoar 7 3 3 3n 3 6
2535 Lena, a, 105 Farrell 4 5 V2 5 4 4 3

(2319) Position, 4, 107..Fauntlry 3 4 4 4 1 5 4
2547 Einstein, 6. 107..BassIngr 3 8 4 6 5 6 6
2514 S. Danenb'm. 4, 107.Brgn 17 7 -7
2525 Sunello, 4, 107.. Guiterrez 8 Fell ... ...
Tlme-1-16 :07; tt;.:25; K.:4SU: %. 1:14; mile.1:4O%;,1 l-16m.l:47^. Good start Won easily.

Second and third driving. Winner, C. WChappell's ch. g. by Prince Koyal-Sallle Mc-Allister. Spike had air the speed of the fieldand made them dizzy chasing- him. Pace too
hot for Morrissey. Snips Went to the post sore
and ran a bad race. Scratched— RlnaJdo 107.Betting—Spike, 9-2: Pat Morrissey. 11-5-
Snips, 11-10; Lena, 8; Position, 50; Kinstein.25; -Sam Dannenbaum, 200; Sunello, '

THJOi y S^Wn^GJsWW(QAjM^ .fS^'Mi^BOl.-4
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.It is not 'only the price that has made our $1.30 hat so popular. A

great deal is^ due to.the great variety of the hats as regards shape andcolor. -Now, you can ¦have the de'rbys !and fedoras in many different-,' proportions, Selecting, one to conform with your features. ': Then there
¦

• is the Graeco'andthe yiolet^both soft hats that are worn by many• Of[course the derbys come only.in black and. brown, but the soft hats'• ;can be.had,in most aily color that • is';ever chosen for hats, from theblack down to.the lightest pearl.':*Furthermore, the hats are all uniorr""made. exclusive hatter's -price 'for the ,same hat is $3.00; We. would like to have you find thi»*6ut for yourself. ;-
; Out-of^ own orders filled— write us. -

; 718 Market Street


